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Mdm Yan Siew Ghiang, 
SCS Beneficiary, 
Breast Cancer Survivor
Ringing the bell to mark 
the end of her chemotherapy

Mdm Yan Siew Ghiang was shocked when she was diagnosed with 
Stage 2 invasive breast cancer in April 2020. Even with subsidies 
received for her treatment, Mdm Yan’s financial burdens were not 
fully alleviated.

Fortunately, she was recommended by her Oncologist to Singapore 
Cancer Society (SCS), where she received further subsidies for her 
treatment, under the SCS Cancer Treatment Fund.

Battling cancer was a tough journey. But thanks to care from her 
family, friends, healthcare workers, and support from SCS, the 
63-year-old survivor can look back at her cancer journey with pride. 
Mdm Yan believes that the support she had helped in her fight against 
cancer and hangs on to the belief that there will always be light at the 
end of the tunnel.

The Power oF Giving: 
Leading To Life-Changing Moments

Cancer treatments pose a significant 
financial challenge to most patients and 

their loved ones. Your continued support 
will assure others that they are not 
alone in their fight against cancer.
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The Power OF Giving: A Catalyst to Improve Lives

“I wanted to commemorate my 
father, John Wang, on his 10th death 

anniversary, who fought the good 
fight against malignant peritoneal 

mesothelioma, a rare cancer.”
Kristel Wang and her late father, John Wang

Every action counts, be it spreading the message for healthier lifestyle, advocating 
for regular health screening, volunteering, or rallying your community to raise 
funds.

You can be an SCS catalyst to inspire your community to fight cancer, and give 
hope to those impacted by this disease, like our #SCSCatalyst Kristel Wang!

25 September is a special date for Kristel. On this date ten years ago, Kristel’s 
father passed away due to rare cancer, Malignant Peritoneal Mesothelioma. 
Having lost her father, grandfather, and extended family members to cancer, it is a 
cause close to her heart.

To commemorate her late father’s 10th death anniversary, Kristel signed up for 
Singtel-Singapore Cancer Society Race Against Cancer 2021 to raise funds for 
the cancer community. The annual flagship event from 18-26 September 2021, 
coincided with her father’s death anniversary date. 

She ran over 46km and raised a total of $14,595.



When you make a Legacy Gift or Donation in Memory, 
you’re leaving a legacy that will make a lasting impact on a 
cause closest to your heart.

What is Legacy Gift or Donation in Memory?
They are planned or future donations to charities, made in the 
forms of cash, marketable securities, insurance payouts, CPF 
monies, or marketable assets. 

When is thE best time to start 
planning legacy gifts?
You can start thinking about legacy gifts at any stage of your life. 
It is never too early to start planning.

Is thERe a minimum amount to make 
a legacy gift?
No, the choice is yours. To discuss how best your 
legacy giving can help SCS’ efforts, email 
fund_raising@singaporecancersociety.org.sg

How can my Legacy Gift 
help Singapore Cancer Society?

Improves quality OF life OF cancer 
patients from SCS Support Services

~4,000 cancer patients benefitted from
SCS Cancer Support Groups, Hospice Care, 

and Psychosocial Support service.

Reduces incidents OF cancer in 
Singapore with Cancer Screening

~71,200 individuals provided with 
cancer screening  programmes in 2020

Improves survivorship OF cancer 
patients with Financial Care

> $3.5 MILLION in financial and 
welfare aid disbursed to     

cancer patients in 2020over 1,900 

The Power oF Giving: Leaving Behind a Legacy



HELP SPREAD
OUR MESSAGE.
Scan and share the SCS 
donation page with your 
loved ones today.

SINGAPORE CANCER SOCIETY

SCS CLINIC @ BISHAN

9 Bishan Place, #06-05 
Junction 8 Office Tower
Singapore 579837

SCS CANCER 
REHABILITATION CENTRE
52 Jurong Gateway Road
Jem Office Tower, #08-04
Singapore 608550

www.singaporecancersociety.org.sg

@sgcancersociety 

1800-727-3333

For more information, visit:

48 Pandan Road, L4M, PTC Logistics Hub, 
Singapore 609289

How can I make a legacy gift?

Name “Singapore Cancer Society” as a 
beneficiary of your will. You may wish to 
consult a lawyer to help draft your will.

VIA YOUR WILL

Nominate “Singapore Cancer Society” as a beneficiary of 
your CPF savings. Complete and submit the nomination 
form to Central Provident Fund with the following details: 
Singapore Cancer Society, UEN: S65SS0033F

VIA CPF NOMINATION

Nominate “Singapore Cancer Society” as the 
beneficiary of your insurance policy, if the policy’s 
benefits are no longer required by you or your 
loved ones

Via Insurance Payout


